Rebecca\u27s Cafe by unknown

Rebecca's Cafe. at 112 Newbury Street, is now offering take-out 
and catering services . Sample menus of the delicious possibilities 
follow. For the best selection-particularly hot entrees and desserts 
-please call 24 hours ahead . 
267-1122 
Menu 
,.. Catering platters 
Meat and cheese 65 .00 
45 :00 
Cheese and fruit 40.00 
Crudite and dip 25 .00 
Hummus and syrian bread 20.00 
Finger sandwich platter 65.00 
Whole smoked salmon platter with condiments 85.00 
Cold poached shrimp with tangy cocktail sauce 150.00 or ea . 1.50 
~ Soup 
A constantly changing selection of delicious 
soups using a sumptuous mix of fresh 
ingredients in creative ways . sm. 1.50 19. 1.95 
,.. Sandwiches 
Ham and Brie 3.95 
Sardine, roasted pepper and sliced egg 3.75 
Roast beef, cheddar and chutney 4.50 
Roast chicken 4.50 
Tuna 3.50 
Prosciutto, mozzarella and tomato 3.95 
Italian cold cut 4.50 
4.50 
Guacomole, cheddar, lettuce and tomato 3.95 
,.. Side salads 
per pound 
Potato salad 4.95 
Pasta salad 6.95 
Fruit salad 5.95 
Chicken salad 8.95 
~~----
AntIpasto 6.95 
Marinated vegetable salad 6.95 
Each pound feeds 3 -4 people 
,.. Warm entrees 
Selection of the day!! 
Chili sm . 1.75 19 . 2.25 
Beef, chicken, and veal ragouts per pound 11 .95 
Tuscan potato pie slice 3.50 whole 12 .00 
Spinach pie slice 3.75 whole 14.00 
Baked ziti, Northern Italian lasagna , 
or spinach lasagna portion 3.95 
Quiche slice 2.95 whole 8.95 
Saucisson 7.50 
Chicken stir fry 9.95 
Chicken pot pies 3.95 
Eggplant parmigian portion 3.95 
Frittatas slice 2.50 whole 12 .50 
Scallop pie each 4.95 
1.50 
T.25 
Mousse cups 3.50 
Individual fruit tartes 3.50 
3.50 
--------------------------------------------------~I ' 
Bread pudding 
Brownies 1.00 
Ig.22.00 sm. 12.00 
Ig.25 .00 sm . 15.00 slice 3.25 
Chocolate raspberry cake Ig . 25.00 sm. 12.00 slice 3.25 
Orange chocolate pound cake Ig.16.00 sm. 10.00 slice 2.50 
Banana cake Ig.25.00 sm . 12.00 slice 3.25 
Lemon almond cake Ig . 22 .00 sm. 12 .00 slice 3.00 
~ Breakfast, too 
Per person including all the necessary paper products . 6.00 
Fresh fruit juices 
Fruit salad 
Croissant 
Bagels 
Butter, jam, cream cheese 
Coffee and tea 
~Beverage 
.95 
Soda .75 
Coffee sm . .50 19 .. 75 
Tea sm . .50 19 .. 75 
Skim and whole milk .65 
Orange juice sm. 1.00 19. 1.50 
Cider sm. 1.00 19 . 1.50 
Espresso 1.00 
Cappuccino 1.50 
If you are looking for more elaborate specialized menus , 
just call Rebecca's at 21 Charles Street, 
742-9747 where facilities 
allow for any event to 
be handled . 
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